
LAW AND ORDER

Governor Hogg Writes a Letter
About Lynching

MOBOCRACY HE SAYSMUST GO

Anxious a Special Session to Set the New

Courts Going

Texas Central Kallroail Fighting
Commissi in Kvory Way loaitlble-

Ii lolltim Its Own Sweet
Will on Cotton Tariff
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Trih a good deal or perverseness they or-
oae of them could not rightly understand

Finally it was thought that the troublesome
gue3tion had been got rid of by circular No

issued some weeks ago and meant to
Kate compress and nocompress shipping
points on an equality Recently complaints
nave been made to the commission saying
tlat the Central road was disregarding the
circular altaceUiex aad exercising
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Law and Order
c Gazette

Tui Nov 1 It is now pretty
ml that the policy of the

idministration looks to a rieid-
of the laws especially those

nnnal acts of all kinds Law and
ivatiiwon whose full signific

meaning have been impressed
p re authorities of the common

i them to unwonted activity
dui rtiou and punishment of

1 here is one crime that to the
is esKcially obnoxious and that
rj y the Imaging or otherwise

s s > cted criminals by lynch
jL oliever himself in the faith

i of law by those charged with
he has no patience

mob that governed wholly
i and frenzy rushes
ho functions of judges and

r stalls the action of the eon
i nities by tairing veneeanco-
Iairus Ho regards mobocracy-
i murder when exercised in-

hi human life and no less amena-
fs of tho law than is the

a of the highwayman or the
iiiic nave been three lynchiugsi-
n the state since Governor

i iration and in each case ho-

iitls for the apprehension
hi if the lynchers In one case
liiiiv lynchers now stand in-

i rclrr and will soon be tried
i harge he burning at the
Mirro Leo Green at Linden
iw that excited the govcrn-

i rnst lynch law as the follow
rt show

UL iiHKUNOItS LETTER

Kxeihtive Office
ACsTIN TUX Oct a lbl ff-

Ksi Sherifl Lindn Tex
Herewith I hand you my-

ii offering 1000 reward for the
i icliou of each of the leaders

i fur the arrest and conviction
i ils accessories and accom-

h ib who on the tifith day of-
menode the law took the ne

jc irccn from your jail and

imi enough to stimulate the de-
n conviction of those erim

nu find any oostruclion in vour-
ful performance of your duties

is please so inform me that
niasures may be taken within
in maintain the dignity of the
ii and laws Kvery citizen

a felony in this state is guar
if ooist itution a speedy public-
an impartial jury the right to-

i ilure and cause of the accusa
linn and to have a copy thereof
of ueing heard by himself or-

i lutli to be confronted with
s against him to have conipul-

s inobtaining witnesses in his
t shall not be held to answer
isu unless on indictment of a-

ii d that cruel or unusual pun
i nut be iullicted on him
mi was denied each and all of-
ii rights so solemuly pledged to-

mi in the custody of the law in-

tukin by a mob burnod at a
murdered If ho was guilty of

i i uurder each memberot the
nun s i tiltp less guilty of a like offense

in me is deepened by the insult to
and the shame reflected by

i ms barbarous act on the name of-
i and state If he was guilty

in m usulion is an indignity to and le-
on scry lawabiding juror and ofli-

i i i ssiounti for it proclaims to the
Kr they would not enforce the law

innocent hen the mob has com
r i o so often iullicted on tho weak

thirsty brutal strougcNo citi-
s his own life or appreciates

ii lime any respect foramur
itit iipt must intensify when

return from a lifeless vic
d has been shed while a

a

lr
luuini for mobs in Texas and

isi their criminal raids if any
is to established government
menace to the life and liberty of-

i tol citizen they are enemies
of rights thev are incubators

i i a anrs of crime visiting ven-
f liofenseless often the inn-

osr kmg down tho bulwarks of liberty
j i w tst to civilisation-

i ivs of organized society their
w ik is witnout excuse and can
1iited The prevalence of raob-

ii ins the subversion of law and
i i two cannot remain in har-

a> rule the men who join mobs
in helpless to take their lives

i i ti serve on a jury to acquit an-
i riininal and to prate about the

of justice It is time some of-
beuiL brought to trial for their
ire honest juries I hope you
i part in this case as I shall
Perform mine in it and all
o brutality and disregard of
urn and laws
our action and reply I have

i be your obedient servant
T S IIoog Governor

ive been two train robberies
vomers inauguration and in-

iiiv he roboers have been run
iiiflit These results with oth-
nt be mentioned show that law
crime will find Jordan a hard

vol under his administration
ME DISSATISFACTION

as some dissatisfaction here or-
it icast when it became known
aMio the ranger force which
iiia caught them and killed one
ii robbers in Southern Texas had

iiein over to the Federal authorities
It was thought that they would

acred to state authorities to bo-
r under the state law But a let-
he cptain of the rangers states

reason for putting the prisoners in-

of the Federal authorities was
t v were arrested under a warrant

am by the United States marshal at-
s jhe only legal authority in his
ss on when the capture was made As-

ied one of the robbers he felt
jfri to himself could be assured only

er lection of the Federal warrant a-
r to case that is considered here
iM sensible enough a

understood that the robbers ftafe
dieted by tho Federal graudlury for g

g the mails and will doubtless be
oi and sent to the penitentiary ir

b event full justice have De

ut to the prisoners fit was atJfttet
Ui that they woula bo held oalfor

au ag the mail which isTiot ferItcn
o ousegBut if that wero6iS case

J s aie could afterwards takft lhem in-
L a and punish them for train robbery

COTTOX COMIKESSIXO
The question of cotton compressing or-

W r an adjustment of the rates on cotton
Ill refeieuce to compressing has given

ue commission more or less trouble for
onie time and is still doing so Two or-

ive different circulars have been issued
from tjmo to tima making plain to the roads

intention of the commission which

WWfSPSSgBH

own sweet will with reference
to receiving cotton for compressing
en route The reason alleged for ignoring
the circular is that it does not give the road
twenty days notice before going into effect
The commission holds that no such notice is
required because no new rate is promu-
lgated

¬

only a construction or modi-
lication of one which may in its
opinion be made at any time without such
notice The difference between the Central
and the commission is one of legal construc-
tion

¬

that unless the road gives way will
have to be settled by the courts The com-
mission

¬

says that the Central has given it
more trouble than any other road in the
state

WANT A SPECIAL SESSIO-
XTho lawyers whose fees are tied up in a

great multitude of delayed cases pending in
the higher courts are getting mighty anx-
ious

¬

for a special session of the legislature
Their great wish is to secure as early
as possible the organization of the new
courts of civil and criminal appeals so that
the business now waiting may be expedited
The amendment to the constitution recently
adopted provides for three courts of civil
and one of criminal appeals the latter at
Austin and the others in districts yet to be
formed These four courts with three
judges each and tho supreme court will
make fifteeu judges in all to handle the
business of the higher courts As soon as
organized 1200 cases now on the docket will
be thrown upon the new courts which
having only three judges more than now
compose the supreme court the court and
commission of appeals will it is feared bo-

a long time in catching up Lawyers say
that a fourth court of civil appeals will
havo to be established before the desired
headway can be hadC-

IIAIUMAX riXIXYL LETTEK
Chairman Finleys letter to the Corsi-

cana paper aucnt tho Cole case has put
numberless tongues to wagging and
aroused a very Babel of confused ideas and
jangling discord Those who a year or
more ago resented so vociferously a similar
pronunciamento by Mr Finley do not re-
ceive

¬

this last ruling of his in an important
matter with very good grace although to-

be consistent they should have greeted it
with vivas of approving acclamation as it
tends directly to what they clammored for
so earnestly then towit The purgation
of the Democratic party and the elimina-
tion

¬

of the socalled anarchistic socialistic
and communistic elements so much dreaded
by the simonpurists the true blues There
was no subtreasury party in the state a
year ago Theio is now There was no
harm to be apprehended from such a party
then There may be now The only or-
ganization

¬

opposing the Democracy a year
ago was the Republican contingent
under tho leadership of the gal-
lant

¬

Web Flanagan Kow it-

is otherwise when an imperium in imperio
exists a hostile organization within the
Democratic party whose avowed purpose is-

to capture that party remodel and new
fashion it and commit the state of Texas
to the doctrine of Maeuneism a species of
idiotic paternalism that outHerods Herod
in its conception and that would make tho-
McKiuley tariff highly respectable in com-
parison

¬

It is therefore diilicult for those
clamoring a year ago for party purification
to now oppose with any degree of consist-
ency

¬

or decency a ruling that every fair
minded Democrat must feel is timely just
and necessary Talking today with a very
prouiiuentDemocrat I asked whatdo you
think of Chairman Finleys ruling

What do I think said he Why sir
what could I or any other Democrat think
but that it was the proper thing Why
should the Democracy of Texas sit down
like an imbecile and suffer itself to be cap-
tured

¬

by a third party A subtreasuryite
may be a good enough Democrat just as a-

tarifrite or an antimonopolist of any kind
may be As long as he remains faith-
ful

¬

to tho old party and votes
the ticket no one will question
his right to entertain whatever vagaries
political or religious he pleases But if ho
contends against the dictum of his party
that itis wrong and the subtreasury the es-

sence
¬

of political wisdom and affiliates him-
self

¬

with a third party for tho purpose of
capturing the old party what is to be done ii-

Wouid you call such a man a Democrat If-
so how can a Democrat capture his own
party What does capturing mean but
lighting opposing and ultimately triumph-
ing

¬

ovcrtho Democrats as the subtreasury
ites talk of doing at the polls No sir tho-
subtreasuryite that enters the third party
and that proposes to capture us you and
me and the Democracy generally is a
Democrat just like a jackass is a thorough-
bred

¬

runner a Sunol that is he is no
Democrat at all He is a sham and a fraud
more to be feared than an outandout op-

poneut a Ilcpublican for example
Well but they say that tho chairman

should have called the executive committee
together and let it instead of himself pro-
nounce

¬

upon the status of the subtreasury-
ites What have you to say to that

Mighty little That is all claptrap Tho
fellows who talk that way would find some-
thing

¬

else to kick about if the latter had
been the actual expression of the full com-
mittee

¬

What is a chairman for but to bo
able at any moment to pass upon just such
questions whon propounded by subordinate
officials in the party He is presumed to
know what is and what is not sound De-
mocracy

¬

to bo familiar with the sentiments
of those composing tho committee of which
ho is the head and to be retdy at all times
to give advice when due without calling
the committee for consultation If ho can-
not be trusted to that extent what in
heavens name is he good for It is all
bosh and nonsense I tell youu veritable
rot Why what is the problem the
weighty problem to bo solved Shall
the Democracy of Texas suffer it-
self

¬

to be captured at the primaries
by a third party that will as fast as it can
retire the present congressional delegation
from this state and send a lot of Peffers and
Sockless Simpsons in their stead to repre-
sent

¬

the Democracy in the place of Coke
Culberson Mills Crane and the rest What
Democrat with sense enough to go in out
of the rain but could solve that problem
for himself in a jiffy Who wants a com-
mittee

¬

with a big powwow to pass formally
on a proposition that is so clear to the
mind It is enough to make a man tired
weary almost sick unto death to hear such
childish prate from men calling themselves
Democrats Tho path of Democracy is so
plain and so well traveled that none but
an imbecile ought to get lost in it or incur
any danger of straying from it

ANTIQUITY OF THE TELEPHONE

The Instrument Was Used 3000 Tearg Ago
Lty Hindoo Priests

English travelers and officers in India
who have managed through favoritism
with the priests to gain access to some
of tho halfruined temples of Panj a
city about 200 miles from Madras have
learned that tho principles of the telephone
have been known in that country for thou-
sands

¬

of years says tho St Louis Republic
Iu the city of Panj thaware two temples
about a mile ajSartJS TnTTtfreiKWiian tho
ground floor ojeach there is a smal
lar room guarded day and night fror
natives as well as strangers These rooim-
iare supposed to be the abiding places of

governing spirits bjnttin reality are the
termini 4cyf a telepholine which is laid
undergrouild fronu ne building to the

I0tlirt iS iTho <uperstitMOsn tres regi
ittle Circular ooms with thgT greatest

awe becausja jthey have iJS jKiemon
strjfted to thjim on variouAOccasions
thfe PogMr of fehese Jogovemttg spirits
t4 ijammunicatVjjWjfS thejlther tempi
Wncn this miracle is being perform
the native are required to mafce
their offerings in one building and
make known their wishes and desires
Then upon immediately repairing to the
other temple they are informed of all they
have said and done To us that is all easy
enough but to the superstitious natives of
India it is proof that the priests are super-
natural

¬

beings
Those who havo visited these telephone

connected temples say thatthe transmitters
aroof woodand that they are about the size
of tho head of a flour barrel The wire is
said to be of neither steel copper nor brass
but of a substance closely resembling the
latter metaL Old wormeaten transmitters
said to be 2000 years old have been shown
thoss fortunate enough to gain admission
to these temples
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A MOTOR IN EACH HOUSE

DEVELOPMENT OF THE COM-

PRESSED AIR SYSTEM

or Paris An American Engineer Tells or
His Observation Abroad Where Com-

pressed
¬

Air is Sunning Machinery

If Engineer Robert Gillham of Aldrlch
court be correct in his observations com-
pressed

¬

air will shortly be in the field in
opposition to electricity as one of the revo-
lutionizing

¬

forces of this century He has
returned from an extended sojonrn in
Paris where he made a thorough study of-

tho compressed air system of that metrop-
olis

¬

The stories Mr Gillham brings back
border upon the marvelous

The new dynamic agent according to
his report has within an almost incredi-
bly

¬

short time fairly revolutionized many
lines of industry at the gay French capi-

tal
¬

It is at this moment propelling sur-
face

¬

cars with unequaled ease furnishing
motive power for a multiplicity of use3
running 10000 cldcks about the city with
absolute simultaneity and preserving meats
of nilkinds-

I was simply amazed said he in talk-
ing

¬

of his work at the progress made in
the application of the comparatively new
science Why in a refrigerator about
fifteen feet square I found the bodies of a
man and woman who had lain there thir-
teen months and in both the flesh of the
body and face were in as good condition as
immediately after death I was informed
that the bodies were being kept for the
medical university

One fact of importance noted by Mr-
Gillham on his visit was the preparation
Paris engineers are making by means of
compressed air with a view to averting the
terrors of another siege such as was ex-
perienced

¬

in 1S71 Refrigerator stations
cau in an emergency be made to contain
enough food to last Paris for over a year
Mr Gillham thinks that both the smoke
and steum nuisances will be obliterated by
the encroachment of the compressed air
system in every line of dynamic applica-
tion

IS A CAFE
Before accepting tho invitation of Mr

Victor Popp to visit the great central sta-
tion

¬

said the engineer my time was oc-

cupied
¬

by personal visits to numerous con-
sumers

¬

At a very large cafe on Avenue de-
iOpera I saw some interesting applica-
tions

¬

A twentyfive horse power engine
which was formerly operated by steam is
now run by conipreosed air The pressure
in the street main at this point registered
six atmospheres Xear the engine in the
pipe is arranged a pressure reducing valve
which can be adjusted to any pressure In
this case the air was reduced from six at-

ranspheres
>

to four atmospheres From the
reduction valve the air is conducted to a
small coke radiating device made from
cast iron eighteen inches iu diameter

The heater is a hollow cylinder having
vertical divisions the central hollo space
being twelve inches iu diameter with a
small cover ou top Around and outside
this space in which the coke is burned is
arranged a series of vertical spaces between
the fire space and the outside shell

The air is introduced into this space at
normal temperature of air in street mains
is carried upward through the first vertical
division of chamber to the top of the heater
where it passes into a second chamber or
division then downward through this to
the bottom of heater where it passes into
the third chamber or division and thus the
process of leading the air up and down
through the various vertical divisions of
the heater numbering ten divisions in this
case is continued until the air has secured
a greatly increased temperature due to
contact with the interior heated surface of
the divisions or chambers of the heater
the degree of temperature depending upon
the character of fire maintained in the
heater

AIK ENGINES
The air is then conducted to the engine

where it operates exactly as steam The
engine is connected with adynamo which
generates all the electricity used in light-
ing

¬

the premises of one or two neighbors
Electric accumulators are arranged in an
adjoining room next the engine room of
capacity sufficient to furnish light for two
days In case any failure occurs in tho en-
gine

¬

dynamo or air light can be provided
The exhaust air is taken from the en-

gine
¬

and conducted to a refrigerator of
considerable size in which are arranged
meats of all kinds game and vegetables
Tho temperature in the refrigerator is
never above 40 degs It is however ar-
ranged in two compartments In one the
temperature is maintained at or about the
freezing point and the other above it-

I was informed that by increasing the
air pressure and usiug the same pressure
in the engine as that maintained in the
street main six atmospheres he had with
the exhaust air manufactured 2o0 pounds
of ice per day Table bottles filled with
water were arranged in order in the refrig-
erator

¬

and the water frozen solid and
when ice water is needed in the cafe they
arc placed on the table

In a medical application of compressed
air very elaborate rooms have been ar-
ranged

¬

by an eminent doctor who ob-

served
¬

that liver and ear diseases could be
better treated under air pressure up to-

onehalf an atmosphere These pneumatic
baths are quite popular

AIK CLOCKS
Compressed air is unquestionably a

perfect agent for the transmission of time
indications and records because in this ap-
plication

¬

the pulsation of a centrally lo-

cated
¬

clock can be transmitted to an in-

definite
¬

number of clocks in different parts
of the city with rapidity and accuracy
which pulsations actuate the local clocks
by means of most simple devices There
are two central pendulum clocks one in
use the other is used only in case of acci-

dent
¬

and the operating clock
These are operated by means of sell

winding gears and weights thus there is-

no possibility of forgetting to tend the cen-

tral
¬

clock
Twice every minute at twenty seconds

and at sixty seconds the clock automat

h the re m m T An °M l J Wrom
disftlrce of the contained air in there ¬

ceiver iwjj pounds In less than twenty
seconds tne air thus liberated has reached
10000 clocksatd forced upward a s

e Ml ach cloSt by which the h
to move

charBedTOHjPTr next
charges the operar

I6ed andr the
nd

ffcr fce

The locaJPn of the clock
be at tJlFmost remote part

libera air is

Ifce
¬

X3ukt m> difference the hand is advanced
with tBose on other clocks In order to ac-
tuate

¬

the 10000 clocks on the system three
cubic meters of 353 cnbie feet of cook
pressed air at ten per

Yorkinch used per
World

tyrthe

reiver agaji
Teady dis

ujp

reduor

pounds pressure

contiu

minute New

Agriculture and Protection
Congressman Springer

The report of the ways and means com-
mittee

¬

on the McKinley bill referred to the
great depression then existing in agricul-
tural

¬

industries and attributed it to-

a most damaging competition in
ur home mark et So far as the
outh or West are concerned there

rhas been no competition from abroad with

their products damaging or otherwise In
the recent changes in the tariff on articles
raised by the farmers no relief can be de-
scried

¬

The very fact of imposing duties
on agricultural products ought to meet
with condemnation by protectionists who
desire to aid agriculture for protection-
ists

¬

continually assert that the plac-
ing of protective tariffs on on article stimu-
lates

¬

its protection and thus reduces its
price The very doctrine of McKinley and
his followers condemns itself If tariffs
bring down the price of all articles upon
which they operate as protectionists claim
why impose them upon agricultural prod-
ucts

¬

which are already too low for profit-
able

¬

production

A Bricht ftetort
Youths Companion

It is said of a certain literary woman that
she is never at a loss for a reply and
never misses an opportunityto ay a bright
thing

One day a friend was describing to her a
noted artist about whom her curiosity had
been greatly aroused butowhom she had
never seen

To begin with remarked the friend
he has a perfect Niagara bf a forehead

What said the other fDo you mean
to tell me the poor man has cataract over
both eye-

sTHE WORLDIS OURS

Startling Resolution Adopted by
Morgan Democratic Club

OFFSPRING OF DUAL GENDER

Simon Pure Democrats Living ou Ocala
Diet Chairman Finley and lion

Kocer Q Mills Aro
Denounced

Correspondence of the Gazette
Mougax Bosque Co Tex Oct 27

obedience to tho call of J W Tinnin secre-
tary

¬

of the Democratic County Executive
committee of Bosqqo county a meeting was
held in the office of the Citizen in Morgan
Texas at S oclock p m on Monday Octo-
ber

¬

2G 1S91 to organize a Democtatic club
aed to determine the status politicall of the
subtreasuryites In absence of J W Tin ¬

nin the meeting was called to order by Davo-
Gillis who explained its object acted as
temporary chairman and road the call as
follows

The Democrats of Precinct No 4 Mor-
gan

¬

are requested to moot at the Bosque
Citizen office ou Monday night the Uth-

inst to organize a precinct Democratic
club After the organization and election
of officers the question of the eligibility of-

subtreasuryites will bo determined We
arc certaiu that this move will meet the
hearty indorsement of our county chair-
man

¬

J G Giubs J W Tinnix
Secretary County Democratic Committee

On motion J R Holland was elected
permanent chairman and J B Koss secre-
tary

¬

The chairman than stated that the
Democracy of Precinct No 4 would now
proceed to enroll their names and called
upon all Democrats present to step up and
sign the roll Tno following came forward
and joined the club

J K Holland O R Belcher J M Bel-
cher

¬

J B Koss C C Kelly W II Dan
iels T M White W W lames A Dor-
oy Berry Billings William Andrew C-

M Newsome O D White J B Anderson
Davo Cilis G K lay

O H iieleher addressed the club declar-
ing

¬

that ho was a Simonpure Democrat
from awayback where the roads originally
forked sucked Democratic milk rocked in-

a Democratic cradle and would die a Demo-

crat
¬

and desired a Democratic Hag for a-

windingshroud He had spilled his blood
on the battlefield under Stonewall Jack-
son

¬

He offered tho following resolutions
which were unanimously adopted

We the Democracy Of precinct No 4 in-

massmeeting assembled not having dele-
gated to any authority the right to hand
down to us any construction of Democratic
principles and retaining the right to be the
judge of our own membership in our pri-
mary

¬

meetings and to instruct our dele-
gates

¬

whom we appoint to higher Demo-
cratic

¬

conventions do hereby declare
That it is the sense of this meeting that

Hon N W Finley chairman of the statu
Democratic executive committee having
attempted to usurp power uotdgla
him and having ordered the expulsion
believers in the subtreasary from the Dem-
ocratic

¬

primaries but retaining therein the
members of the National bankers associa-
tion

¬

has proved recreant to the high trust
reposed in him faithless to liehyie princi-
ples

¬

of the Democratic party andjrasillauK
mous and
that gave
San Antonio state convention J Jfr

Therefore bo itresolved thatfn6 and his
henchmen thatjridorse this usttrpation 8o
serve and should receive the aeorn andexo
cration of every true Democmlt in thastato
and be it further d>

Resolved tha if there ijone in t iamect-
ing who indorses his gttcmpted despotic
ruling ho is hereby expelled from the Dem-
ocratic

¬

party of precinct No 4 of Bosque
county Tex-

Resolved further that while we the
Democracy of precinct No 4 heartily ap-
prove

¬

the platform of principles as set
forth at Ocala Fla December 1S90 we arc
Simonpure Democrats having voted tre
Democratic ticket in tho last election and
many of us never having voted any other
ticket

Resolved that as the speaker of the house
of representatives has the appointment of
all committees and therefore indirectly tho
power to kill many good bills and as K Q
Mills is not in sympathy with tho agricult-
ural

¬

Democracy on finance it is the sense
of this meeting that our congressman Jo
Abbott be requested to withhold his sup-
port

¬

from him and vote for someone in
sympathy with us on finance And that
the secretary is instructed to send Con-
gressman

¬

Jo Abbott a copy of this resolu-
tion

¬

Dave Gillis offered the following resolu-
tion

¬

which vas adopted
Resolved that inasmuch as J W Tinnin

who called this meeting is in sympathy
with the plutocracy and in collusion with
the bankers and consorts with bank officials
whom the San Antonio convention has con-
demned

¬

it is the sense of this meeting that
he be expelled from the Democratic party
of this precinct

On motion the secretary was instructed
to send a copy of these resolutions to tho-
Bosque county papers and also to the Dal-
las

¬

News Fort Worth Gazette Waeo Day
and Southern Mercury with a request to
publish tho same

On motion the club adjourned subject to
the Call of the chairman

J R Holland Chairman
J B Ross Secretary
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A NoTEsrS20 Power Block Rochca

A Gold Tanle for Europe j
New York Sun

Birzheviya Viedomosti of Stjfcterjpurg
predicts a gold panic in EurojK in
quence of the bad crops thissfar JfcconJ
ing to its calculations tho Jpiropeap coun
tries will havo topurchaseirain aju other
products in America t the ilue of

2000000000 This immense sunrwill have
to be paid in gold ajfd therain must
sooner or later be felt v the nparket Only
Hussia which has a stoik ofjhree hundred
million marks in gold lajlts treasury and
France which besides asufflcient stock of
gold has made its purchases of grain and
produce in time will be able to sail clear
through the panic

In
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MODERN GIANTS

Men Who Can Lift Great
Weights with Ease

CYRTHE CANADIAN HERCULES

Ho Is Probably the Strongest 3Ian on
Earth Something About Sandow

Cyclops Apollon Satnsou
and Sandowo

To the man of ordinary or even more
than ordinary strength the feats per-
formed

¬

by some of the modern Samsons
seem incredible and one cannot refrain
from doubting their genuineness There
are tricks in all trades but while the strong-
men undoubtedly deceive the public in
some respects they also give marvelous ex

LOUIS CT-
Rhibitions of strength that are bona fide
One of the most powerful men the world
has ever seen is Louis Cyr who was born
near Montreal of Abntian parents twenty
seven years ago Cyr lacks half an inch of
being six feet tall but he weighs over 300
pounds He has lougcurlyyellowhairand
when he performs his marvelous feats he
must referable Samson of old before Delilah
treacherously bereft him of his strength
giving mane Cyrs mother was very
strong and thought nothing of carrying a
barrel of flour up several flights of stairs
Cyr never considered himself very strong
until one day when he lifted a wagon load
of brick out of a rut After that he con-

cluded
¬

that his forte was defying the laws
of gravity

Cyr has lifted 4000 pounds of pig iron
with his hands and back and without us-
ing

¬

harness Shouldering a 300 pound bar-
rel

¬

of cement with one hand lifting 510
pounds with one linger balancing his wife
upon his chiu and raising with his back a
platform holding a 232 pound dumbbell
and twenty men aggregate weight 3337
pounds are among his everyday feats

Eugene Sandow the European cham-
pion

¬

is a German athlete as shapely as
Apollo and as strong as Hercules He
only weighs 202 pounds but his physique
is magnificent He is credited with hav-

ing put up a 312 pound dumbbell with one
hand This performance is probably ex-
aggerated

¬

as Cyrs best similar feat is
with 265 pounds and Sindow has never
approached Cyrs other feats

EUQEXE SANDOW

WICKHAM

Sandow baa An English double calling ±

himself Sanddwe who is now exhibiting
ilu Americajfiid whose real name is Irving

apostate toward the Democrats Montgomery The lttervhandles heavy
him the balance of power in th weight J jrtd iireafe8 stroAg chtfcns and

clresigtra fttflitlhandsand y n-

Biofi wih remarkable exhibit
jtion partner Cyclops isjjfjjinnt who think3
nothiife of running abaftj with three big
men ind it 150potipbdumbbell
breaking heavy jpfo ring by
traction of his bicn

Samson the chain breaker am
cnles his brother are both ver
men They hail from Ireland and their
real name is McCann Hercules not long
ago defeated Eugene Sandow in London
but he could not perform some of the Ger-

mans
¬

feats Samson cau break a silver
dollar between his thumb and forefinger
a feat it is said that but one other man
living the czar of Russia can perform
Samson breaks chains capable of sustain-
ing

¬

6000 pounds it is alleged with his
hands but there is a great deal of trickery
about chain breaking

Paris was recently astounded by the feats
of Apollon a twentyfiveyearold French-
man

¬

who weighs 250 pounds and who can
lift three horses bold 109 pounds out at
arms length and play catch with a 160

pound weight

APOLLOK

Kennedy holds the record for lifting 1030
pounds with both bands and Sebastian
Miller has also performed this feat but ksa
fairly John Whitman the modern Ajax
can raise 250 pounds with his teeth and
prevent eight men from palling a strap
rth himouth At teeth lifting Ajax
f nOCqnaL He has also pushed a 35000
oust freight car which eight men could
qfrmove Milo the German champion

also Quite a record as an Iron jawed
but not long ago Whitman defeated

him for the worlds championship Fred
Paulson and Charles P Blatt both have
good records as chain and horseshoe break-
ers

¬

For a slight man Edwin Checkley
the expert on athletic training performs
manv remarkable feats among them the
lifting of a 00 pound man in sach hand
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Richmond Filled with Old Soldiers to See
llu Monument Unveiled

Richmoxd Va Oct 29 The city this
morning is filled with Confederate veterans
and military organizations from various
parts of the United States to unite in a
demonstration in honor of BrigGen W
A Carter Wickham a bronze statue

ift y JV W J

of whom was unveiled at noon
The procession consisted of five
divisions carriages with invited
guests voteran cavalryman mounted vet-
erans

¬

cavalrymen dismouuted and Chesa-
peake

¬

and Ohio railroad employes white
and colored These were escorted to Mon
roo park where the monument stands by
volunteer infantry cavalrv and artil-
lery

¬

forces of the state while
thousands who filled the streets along
the route of march lilleu the air
with cheers Hon J A Callahan an-
nounced

¬

Governor McKInney as the pre-
siding

¬

officer The statue was then un-
veiled

¬

by William Carter Wickhaai Ren
saw grandson of the general Judge B-

W Lacey of the supreme court introduced
Gen Fitzhugh Lee who delivered the ora-
tion

¬

at the conclusion of which a militarv
salute was fired

The bronze figure is seven feet
high It represents Gen Wick
ham in tho full uniform of-

a brigadiergeneral of cavalry booted and
spurred The pedestal of granite is nine
and a half feet high The obverse of the
dies inscription is Wickhani Soldier
Statesman Patriot Friend Presented to
the City of Richmond by Comrades iu the
Confederate Army and Employes of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad On ic
reverse is the name of William Carter
Wickham with date of birth and death

WHAT IS INSIDE OF THE EARTH

The Question ns Affpctcil by What I Known
of the Interior Heat

ioldthwaites Geographical Magazine
Many scientific men are devoting their

lives to finding out all that can be learned
about the interior of this wonderful globe
of ours One of the interesting problems
on which they are engaged is the depth and
geological limits of the permanently frozen
soil The British association has collected
a large amount of data on this question
It has already told us some curious things
such as the fact that excellent wheat latds
north of Manitoba overlie frozen earth that
never thaws

Some geologists find strata of rock that
they are able to show must have been
buried at a remote age 10000 feet under the
surface These upturned edges of rock
which some terrible convulsion lifted to
the air give us a glimpse of the
condition of the interior some way
below the greatest depth to which
we can attain The workmen in
the deepest mines in Europe swelter in
almost intolerable heat and yet they have
never penetrated over one seventhousandth
part of the distance from the surface to the
center of the earth In the lower levels of
some of the Comstoek mines the men fought
scalding water and could labor only three
or four hours at a time until the Sutio
tunnel pierced tho mines and drew off some
of the terrible heat whichhas been 120
degrees

Tho deepest bpring ever made that at-
Rjiereiiberg near Berlin penetrates only
5172 feet about 1000 feet deeper than the
famous artesian well at St Louis There
suit of this imperfect knowledge is that
there are more illTies and disputes among
scientific men with regard to the interior of
the earth than an> other problem of phys-
ical

¬

science Sjuio eminent physicists for
instance like Sir William Thompson hate
believed that the crust of the earth is at
1 ast 10 miles thick The majority adduce
good reasons for believing that the crust is
only from twentylive to fifty miles thick
All agree that the temperature within the
earth continues to increase as it does near
the surface at the rate of 1 deg Fahren-
heit

¬

for about every fiftyfive feet of do
scent All igneous rocks must bo fused at-
no great depth

Iu fact at this rate of increase the tem-
perature

¬

at 200 miles is 25000 deg Fahren-
heit

¬

which is Professor Kosettis estimate
of the probable temperature of the sun It is
impossible however that this rate of in¬

crease is maintained for a great disuijcejBiu
many physicists believe that at so
known but not very great deptbtho in-

crease
¬

in temi erature ceases Ojre of the
most wonderful things in the study of f
science is the fact that the iisteries of
one science are sometimes completely iff
partly explained by knowledge gleaneuVrin
some other department of study It isAjb
that the naturalists who have irivestptfted
the fauna and flora of scores of Pacific
islands have learned how far south Asiatic
types prevail and have added great weight
to the conclusions of geologists that these
islands were once a part of the big conti-
nent

¬

north of them

HER AWFUL PREDICAMENTy

Th OCTi4dventure or a HartfordMll
V aS> fc4i8rkIIntcl

The rftUy and dangerto JrfWaf die latest
UII >style of tlm dressmakers art was

expectedly and alarmingly illustrate
oxpcriencV of one of Hartfords wellvzV n businessmen the other day w bile

Qjg a businessVriijdSb New York Tho
jay wa3iKbt taipess cares had Jjsscif

andOjlaborious business frieud ay
down after lijacMp a nap Iwinjr tlosirous-
of refwabrag ptmsfllf ceforq oing to an-
evenn uinnjlfparty His uSom at one of
New Yoiyjpclegantiupton hotels wajJ
cool andjHting In hi9Jiujry to make the
most ojwme at his disWiial he faiic5rWf

doorlock Jma quickly goint Ut pidmss-
hirfFeeves His awakeninl <jva5 Badej-

A handsomely dressed woman sfowfattlie
foot of the bed Is there anybody in this
room was her exclamation in a tone of
entreaty

Aisions of blackmail colored tho first
thought of our Hartford friend Madam
you must leave my room at once at the
same time taking in the full Junolike bust
and magnificent hips and suburb figure in a
clinging skirt and glovefitting waisc She
looked as if she had been moulded into the
elegant silk she wore Iudeed sir I am-
in terrible agony Please unhook my dress
Here in front do please This in agoniz-
ing

¬

tones that fairly made the gentleman
feel the horrible pain the lady was evi-
dently

¬

suffering
Eefore he could move she began to sway-

back and forth and must have fallen if he
had not caught her in his arms She groaned
and grew blue about the mouth exclaiming
as the gentlemen laid her ujion the lounge

Take your knife and cut tho dress open
I shall die At this juncture the cham-
bermaid

¬

appeared in the door The un-
known

¬

lady again exclaimed Cut
the dress open call No 200 No 200
was sent for the maid and the man both
exerting their best trength in their fruit-
less

¬

endeavor to loosen the ladys dress It
was no use The dress held together like
the doors on a Marvin safe The lady in
the meantime had fainted and was still
more blue about her lips Quick said
our Hartford friend to the maid bringing
his business astuteness into play as I
squeeze her together you unhook her
dress

liaising the lady up from behind
and grasping her under the
arms he exerted his full strength
in a long and desperate squeeze
The maid tugged at the hoots and eyes and
suddenly there was a snap a report
said the gentleman like the noise of the
explosion of half a dozen parlor matches
The dress flew open just as No 200 a fine
looking gentleman appeared at the end of
the lounge He made an exclamation

Whats the matter Nell But Nell did
not answer It took some time to bring her
back to consciousness Explanations fol-

lowed
¬

and our Hartford friend retired
amid a shower of thanks from Nell and her
father Hartford Times

SAVE HER HUSBANDS FORTUNE

The Telegraph Clerk VTtii a Married Man
UlniselC

She was as sweet a little woman as ever
wore a tailormade suit and a jaunty hat
that made every fellow who passed her
straighten his tie and lock his prettiest
She walked into the telegraph office at
Fourth and Vine yesterday afternoon and
timidly inquired of the clerk Can I send a
telegram to my husband here

Yesm responded tho holloweyed
functionary brightening up a little and
handing her a blank with a pen and ink

I guess it will go all right if I put the
street number wont it she asked again
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Yesm laconically replied t
with a sad smile jf

She frowned a littlo while cofiectin
thoughts and then wrote jf

Dearest Charlie You dfl not knojf how
much I miss you whilo aj ay fromhome
though auntie is very kind and ye have
been shopping all I havt bought
some of the loveliest swiss to goover my
green dress ami thrcd pairs ofJFrench kid
gloves because they jfVcro vcr heap and I
know you wont care will vtmT dearest I
think of you aiuLwish you wero
here with me to see i rtlto baby carriages
and cradles and tab ccTiairs for little Mary
I was tempted to buy three of them but
only took the carriage Be sure to scald
bottle every meal and that the milk is
fresh and sweet before it is warmed for
baby bless her little heart she is her
mammas darling dear so she is and when
she cries itniay be a pin her and
not the colic at all remember Ciivo her a
drop of camphor on a nice big lump of sugar
if that cough returns and two drops of pep-
permint

¬

or paregoric in sugar and water in-

a if she has a cramp in her poor
little stomach Tho key to the cake box is
under the corner of the mat in the front halL
and if the icing sticks to the knife butter it
and dout give baby any besides be sure to
crumble the crackers well in her grueL
Auntie wants me to stay all week but I-

dont feel satisfied away from you and baby
so long dearest and will come homo
AVednesday It seems like a year since I
saw you love though it was only yester-
day

¬

so now you see how much I
love you and cannot bear to be away from
you at oh if you should die or any-
thing should happen while I am away On
thinking it over I will come home Tuesday
on the first morning train this being Mon-
day

¬

night Tell the girl to warm up the
roast from Sunday or else cut it down real
thin with Chili sauce to eat over it and to
see that the bread does not get musty in the
pantry and to keep the ants out of the
sugar box above all Kiss baby for
mamma and I send you a hundred for your-
self

¬

From your loving little wife

Gathering together the piles of sheets
filled with the message she handed them to
the clerk He read the telegram while she
stood there and blushed

How much will i it be she asked
shyly

cents madam You see
we can shorten it by leaving out a few of
the unnecessary words and so save you
money

Oh thank you she said beaming but
be sure not to leave out any of the neces-
sary words and away she went happy a3-

a lark
The operator picked up tho blank and

hurriedly dashed off
Charles Brown

Will be home Tuesday morning by first
train Scsie Beowx-

He was a married man himself Cincin
nati CommercialGazette
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Idelv and tatorably Aown
States Their I6os expe

emarkable skill and univer >atucce >

a the treatment and cure of Nervous ylironlo
and Surgical diseases entitles tliee Qineat
physicians to the full confidence ot the aEicted
everywhere They cuarantee t-

A CEKTAIN AND POSITIVE CUKE for
tte awful effects of early vicelJtttthe numerous
evils that follow In its train < M tl-

HIVATE IHOOl AND SKIN fn HASE3-
sreedilv completeiv and permanently cured

NK1JVOUS AND SKXUAL DI3-
CKDIIUS yield readilv to tbetr skOHul treat-
ment

ILES FISTI7LA AND RECTAL ajCEIJ3r-
uarsntecd cured wlrCbut pain or datenUoa
from business ii

HYDHOCKIE ANT VAKIOCEIE perma-
nentlv ard succcs fnil cured In evrrv cage

SYlIilElS GONOiKHKAHQL EETKpcr-
miitorrhea Seminal weAkpessrrwttiWanhood
Night Emissions DecaJW FacjiltieSv Keniala
Weakness and all delicate daorders pecoliar to-

ilther sex cured SkweU as all Junc-
tional

¬

disorders that result froWjrOathful follies
or the excels of mulure years 7a-

XCTRIOTIIRC Guaranteed twoaiujntrj-
vO I m 1 j I U n L curt d rotno al conTplsJo

lthout cutting caustic or dilatation Cures
effected at home by patient without a moineuti
Payi or annjance

irjtBtitruroaOc < i

¬

¬

¬

body wiftV all Its dreaded ills rerinapently
cured T
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